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ESTANCIA

Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico,

Newn KstnblUlind 1004
Herald Establihlied i0S

A LIVELY

VILLAGE ELECTION
was
When-t- he
printed last week there was no
evidence of interest in the village
election, but very shortly thereafter the pot began to simmer,
and 30on reached the boiling
point.
There having been insufficient
interest to call for a caucus to
nominate candidates, a few by
mutual agreement arranged a
ticket with J. L. Stubblefield for
mayor, Ed. W. Roberson, Willie
Elgin, J. P. Porter and J. S.
Kelly for councilmen, O. W. Bay
for clerk. After this ticket was
promulgated it was learned that
while Mr. Kelly . camps in town
his residence is in the country.
The name of Leo Padilla was
substituted. This went all right
until the evening before election
it was learned that Mr. Padilla is
also a suburban resident and not
within the corporate limits. It
is surprising how many people
there are in Estancia who are
residents of the suburbs and are
not voters within the corporate
limits a fact which developed
when it came to voting. The
name of Frank Chavez was substituted on this ticket for Mr.
Padilla, and there the troubles of
these ticket makers ended so
far as the making of the ticket
was concerned.
But for one reason or other, a
number of people were not satisfied with this job of ticket making, and proceeded to get busy
The reon their own account.
sult was a ticket composed of
John P. Kennedy for mayor,
John F. Lasater, Willie Elgin, J.
P. Porter and Antonio Salazar
for councilmen and J. R. Wash
for clerk.
The elestion was a lively one,
there being a number of workers
on each side.
The voting resulted as follows:
For Mayor
44
J. L. Stubblefield
28
John P. Kennedy
For Councilmen
70
Willie Elgin 59
J. P. Porter
56
Ed. W. Roberson
36
John F. Lasater
33
. Antonio Salazar
32
Frank Chavez
1
J. M. Tuttle - For Clerk
News-Heral-
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By placing the two tickets side
by side it will be seen that the
names of Willie Elgin and Frank
Chavez are opposite, as also
those of J. P. Porter and Antonio
Salazar. This is said to have led
to the conclusion by some of the

voters that the candidates were
paired off and running against
each other in that way, and that
this resulted in the loss of some
votes to Messrs. Chavez and
Salazar which they would otherwise have received.
Whether this was true or not,
it is certain that the arrangement of the names was a mere
inadvertence on the part of those
who made up the Kennedy ticket,
as they had the other ticket before them, and the names were
printed on the tickets in the order written on the copy in both
cases.
It would seem that every voter
would understand that, there being four councilmen to elect, the
six candidates were running in a
bunch, and the four having the
highest number of votes would
ín other words,
be elected.
Elgin and Porter being on both
tickets, the race was between
Roberson and Chavez on the one
side and Lasater ana balazar on
the other.
A study of the figures discloses
an amusin
teature in the apparent swapping pi Porter for
Roberson.
It would seem that
exactly eleven voters who voted
the Kennedy ticket scratched the
name of Porter and substituted
the name of Roberson, as Porter
ran eleven behind Elgin and
Roberson ran eleven ahead of
Stubblefield. ' If a trade of this
kind was made, the voters of the
Kennedy ticket were beautifully
as Porter could
well afford to lose the votes,
while there wasa possibility that
Roberson might need them.
Of course the candidates had
nothing to do with it. The
chronic jokers are responsible.
It has been said that if those
who were responsible for the first
ticket had known a week before
election that others were willing
to assume the cares of office, the
ticket would not have been made;
but opposition coming up in the
way it did, they sort o' got their
blood up and decided to show
em."
There was really no issue,
whatever.
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L. STUBBLEFIELD

For

Mayo&v

ED. W. ROBERSON
FRANK CHAVEZ
WILLIE ELGIN
J. P. PORTER
For Councilmen
O. W. BAY

For Clerk

14-4--

25-5--

3--

-

JOHN F. LASATER
WILLIE ELGIN
J. P. PORTER
ANTONIO SALAZAR
For Councilmen

J.

R. WASH

For Clerk

AT

$350.

Chester N. Phillips to N. G.
Morgan, se qr nw qr, e hf sw qr
$2,000.
Corona, N. M., April 5. The
John W. Franklin to C. Fred towns of Corona and Varney
$4,000.
Furguson, ne qr
have forgotten that the county
Santiago Serna to Esmerejildo line divides them. For years
Varney, in Torrance county, and
Serna, land in Willard, $1.
Tessie C. Grassa and Jennie G. Corona, in Lincoln county, have
merely
acquaintances.
William Herman been
Williams to
Grassa, It 14 blk 14 Willams add Varney has entertained the "big
Willard, $1.
men" of the state later Corona
J. A. Chapman to Chas. T. has done the same. Never have
Christian, se qr
$600.
they had a joint session of any
Roy J. Barnes to A. L. Barner, kind.
$500.
ne qr
In March Superintendent Burt
H. B. Cartwright to Will Dow, of Torrance county, and Assist
15-6--

MARRIAGELICENSES
Chas. Kelsey, Progresso.
Maud Murphy, Progresso.
Florencio Zamora, Tajique.
Beningna Sedillo, Tajique.
Albino Romero, Manzano
Francisca Zamora, Manzano.
Moses Sandoval, Escaboza.
Eloiza Torres, Escaboza.

18-4--

Adriano Silba, Manzano.
Demecio Serna, Manzano.
Clarence E. Gamble, Tucumeari.
Florence Mae Estes, Duran.

parcels of land and improvements
in Tajique, $900.
United States to
Lulu B. Kuykendall, e hf sw
qr, w ht se qr,
Tempe Wilhson, widow of R.
S. Willison, e hf se qr, nw qr se
qr, ne qr sw qr,
e
Lemuel G. Grover, Its
hf nw qr
Basil A. Lobb, It 4, s hf se qr
4, ne qr ne qr,
Francisco Lopez, e hf sw qr 6,
e hf nw qr
4, s hf
John L. Finley, Its
nw qr, sw qr ne qr, sw qra
Ignacio Sanchez, s hf nw qr, n
hf sw qr,
O. M. Bruffett, ne qr 22-- 7.
Ralph Stewart, ne qr 25-- 6.
Arestibulus Wilson, e hf

ant State Superintendent Baca

1914
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The Philomathian Club met at
the home of Mrs. Ludwick, with
eight members and two visitors
present.
Roll call answered by
quotations and current eventsMrs Ludwick read an interesting
poem.
Plans for future work
were discussed.
After a pleas
ant social hour the hostess served
delicious refreshments of sand
wiches, fnuit salad and coffee
Next meeting will be at the home
of Mrs. Olive.
-

The New Mexico Central railway, by a decree handed down
by Judge Abbott in the district
court yesterday, will be required
to pay within ten days of the entry of the opinion, the sum of
$185,000 with interest from
March 1. 1909, to the Pittsburg
Trust company as trustee for the
use and benefit of the receiver of the Enterprise Bank of Allegheny, Pa., as holder of the
bonds of the Albuquerque Eastern; and to Receiver M. W.
Flournoy of the Dominion Con- HERE'S A CHANGE
struction company for the use
and benefit of the parties who
FOR CRACK SHOTS
may be adjudged entitled thereto by the district court of BernaGeo. W. Fugatt of Datil, who
lillo county the sum of $131,000
with interest from the same held down 160 acres about nine
date. In default of such pay- miles west of here for a period
ment the sale is ordered at pub- of six years, is in town on a little
lic auction of the property "cov- land business before Commissionered by the mortgage of the Al- er Jenson. George reports the
buquerque Eastern railway and missus and boy doing fine and
the equitable lien of the Domin díndy. Mr. Fugatt last fall
killed a big mountain lion which
ion Construction company."
The proceeds are to be applied had previously killed a $75 colt
to the payment of the costs of for him. He says lions seldom
the case, to the compensation of kill cattle, but have a great likOne ranchman
Loren C. Collins and of C. C. ing for horses.
Murray and his successor M A. in that country lost forty-fou- r
all killed
Otero as receiver for the proper colts out of forty-fivty; then to the payment of the by lions. Naturally the ranchPittsburgh Trust company and men of the Datil country welthe receiver of the Dominion come lion hunters, and Mr.
company; any surplus remaining Fugatt says that if any of the
to be distributed among the un crack shots of this country will
secured creditors. The sale will visit him he will introduce them
be conducted by a special mas- to as many lions as they want to
meet.
ter.
This important decision in the
New Mexico Central matter is
the consolidated cause of the InM'INTOSH
dependent Steel and Wire com
pany and Pittsburgh Trust com
Special Correspondence.
pany, plaintiffs, against the railC. Burrus went to Gallup the
road, et al.
An attorney in the case said 30th where he begins work for
today: ' 'A study of the findings the Santa Fe.
Frank Laws spent two days in
of the court will show, I think,
that that the opinion of Judge Santa Fe attending to business
Abbott just handed down is a re and visiting his children.
versal of Referee Loren C. Col
D. S. King's sister has come to
lins to the extent that instead of visit him from West Virginia.
giving the Dominion Construc
Miss Velma Vincent is visiting
tion company a first lien cf $188,-50- 0
it puts the claim of the Penn- with Miss Cassie Flowers of
sylvania Development company Moriarty.
The Woodall young folks, Sara
on a parity, being money ex
pended on the construction of Kellogg, A. Brittain and Joe
the road and is not based on any Fehmer spent an enjoyable evening at the Silverton literary.
statutory lien."
When told of the opinion Ref
Mrs. Frank Laws entertained
eree Collins expressed satisfac- the Y. r- b. royally the evening
tion that it had been handed of the third.
down but as he had not studied
Mesdames Laws, Behymer and
the opinion he was unable to dis
Torrance,
and Everett Torrance,
cuss its effects.
Col. E. W, Dobson, attorney Floyd Stump and Hubert Beatty
for the New Mexico Central rail went to Moriarty Sunday to see
way, stated today that the latest the ordinance of baptism admin
cablegram received from Paris istered to nine converts.
Justice of the Peace, Irving
announces that Herbert Green is
sanguine that the first million Mead held court in town Monday
do'lars worth of bonds for the The parties in the suit were from
extension of the road and build Moriarty.
ing of allied lines will be sold
Carson Frahm
and family
this month. Santa Fe New Mex- spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs,

one-fourt-

Mr. Burke of Lubic, Texas, is
our night pumper here now. C.
B. Hambrick has resigned to go
to his road work.
Mrs. L. P. Walter and Mrs.
W. R. Broncfield visited Joel

Saunders Thursday.
Tom Brown of Dunmoor sold
L. P. Walter a cow and calf this
week.
Born, to the wife of Segunda
Pena, March 28th, a son. Mother and babe doing well.
R. J. Murphy of Albuquerque,
was here the first of the week
looking after business interests.
Miss Ida Bigbee purchased two
choice milch cows of L. P. Walter
this week to put on her ranch
north of town.
John" Larkins of Vaughn,
bought a mare of L. P. Walter
this week.
Mr. Armijo of Pintada, was a
visitor here the first of the week.

e,
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Special Correspondence.

Johnathan Loveall spent Sunday with homefolks.
Abe Loveall and family Bpent
Sunday at Mr. Alsups.
Mr. Perry took dinner Sunday
at S. M. Kings.
James Walker returned to his
ranch Sunday.
Mr. Perry visited at the J. M.
Milbourn ranch Monday night
Mr. Alsup and Clyde Loveall
were in Estancia Tuesday.
Mr. Akers went to Estancia
Wednesday returning Thursday.

MORIARTY
From the Moriarty

Messenger.

Monday was a day of snow,
hail and rain.

Prof. Ira Ludwick of Estancia,
attended the revivals last Saturday and Sunday.
A. P. Oliver of Knox City,
Texas, is back again in the valley
buying cattle and horses.
Rev. Geo. Given of Albuquer
que will preach in Moriarty
Thursday and Friday nights,
April 9th and 10th.
The Third
Quarterly Conference for the
Moriarty circuit will be held at
Hyer on. Saturday and Sunday
April 11th and 12th.

'

Mead.

E. M. behymer sold a nice
bunch of cattle to Frank Laws,

MEETING

DIRECTORY

PROFESSIONAL

Chas. F. Easley

.

Chas. R. Easley

EASLEY & EASLEY
Attorneys at Law
Practice in the Courts and Land Dept.
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
SANTA FE,

DOCTORS

I

L

N. M.

F. and Dora WIedeRanders,
NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA

DiaeasM of
Women and
UhUdren

Burgorr, Hie. Ea

Noh and Throat

Phone No.

9

LUCIA

2-- 3

a-i-

14-4--

6

4

1.

Work on the Tijeras canyon
road under direction of the forest service was completed yesterday. The road now is in such
condition from the mouth of the
canyon to Tijeras, with the exh
mile at
ception of
this end, that automobiles can
travel over it at high speed, according to Supervisor J. F, Mulnationlen, of the Manzano-Zun- i
al forest. Albuquerque Journal.

Special Correspondence.
Ton late far last week

Julius Meyer,

wife of
Sheriff Meyer, died at her home
in Lucia last Friday night, and
the remains were buried in the
Willard cemetery on Monday.
Mrs. Meyer had been ill for a
long time and her death was not
unexpected.
Besides her husband she leaves
seven children to mourn her
death.
Mr. Meyer and children have
the sincere sympathy of the
whole county in their bereavement.

1--

PMLOMATHIANS

Mrs.

X No. 23

NEGRA

DIED

RAILROAD CASE

were in Varney. Prof. Barker
of Corona persuaded áfew of his
students and patrons to attend
the "doings" at Varney.
While there Superintendent
Burt suggested that a joint pic
nic be held sometime in April.
Plans were made and are being
carried out to have this picnic at
Co ona, on April 20.
All of the prominent school
men and women have been in
vited to soeak at Corona on that
date. Those who have accepted
are: State Superintendent White,
Assistant Superintendent Baca,
Countv Superintendent Burt of
Torrance county, Superintend
ent Mrs. Gumm of Lincoln coun
ty, City Superintendent Nolan of
Tucumeari, and Dr. i. H. H.
Cecil C Wilson, w hf
Roberts, president of the N. M.
David W. Boone, 3 hf nw qr, N. U. at Las Vegas.
nw qr nw qr 4, e hf ne qr
On the evening of April 19
John McGillivray It 4 33, n hf Dr. Roberts ha3 been asked to
32- - lecture, for the benefit of the
sw qr, n hf se qr, Its
Corona school library.
Burns, n hi ne qr, e Such spirit as is being shown
Daniel
by the people of northern Linhf nw qr,
Columbus L. Archer, nw qr 31 coln, and southern Torrance
counties 3 to be heartily comJosequeil Armijo, w hf nw qr. mended.
11-- 4
5.
They are forgetting that there
Gertrude Garcia, Its
se qr is a county line, and are working
ne qr,
for the betterment, socially and
Manuel Antonio Aragón, w hf intellectually of the community.
ne qr. e hf nw qr,
Credit 3 due Superintendents
Santago Serna, se qr
Mrs. Gumm and Burt, and Pro(In the following list the fessors Haggard and Barker,
óü-i-- s.

JOHN P. KENNEDY
For Mayor

-

29-4--

38
33

A3 will be seen, 72 votes were
cast, resulting in the election of
J. L. Stubblefield for mayor,
Willie Elgin, J. P. Porter Ed. W.
Roberson and John F. Lasater
for councilmen and O. W. Bay
for clerk.
Some of the workers thought
that the arrangement of the
names on the ticket affected the
result, although this does not
seem probable. However, it may
have confused some voters. The
name3 were arranged on the
tickets as follows:

names of the grantors only are
piinted, with the consideration,
Ross Garcia being the grantee in
each caseAll the parcels of
lahd conveyed are within the
Torreón Grant, generally small
tracts.
All are described by
me'es and bounds, in some cases
supplemented by
diagrams.
Some of the deeds were executed more than twenty years ago.
Juan Zamora y Sebaday, $1.
Miguel Chavez y Rael, $48.
Jose Montoya y Luna y Felicita Chavez de Montoya, $175.
Manuel de D. A. Otero, 120.
Paublo Perea, $30.
Jose Ant. Padilla, $57.
Maria Louisa Chavez de Cha.

1-- 2

D

Thursday, April 9,

exander to Marie Louise Romero, It 5 blk 54 Estancia, $1 and
other considerations.
Ethel E. and Anguc McGilli-vrablk 7
to Willie Elgin, Its
Cent add Estancia, $1.
Thomas S. Kelly
et al to
Blanche F. Parrett, It 2 blk B
Estancia, $1 and other consider- vez, $30.
Pedro Jose Torres, 25.
ations.
Adolfo Gallegos, $257.90.
Nellie A. Darling nee Pope to
Juanita Otero y Várela, $10.
William J. Pope, w hf sw qr
Adolfo Maldonado, $1.
8, $1 and other considerations.
Mariano Vigil. $65.
James J. Smith to Emma L.
Francisco A. Zamora, $50.
Smith, s hf ne qr
$300.
Ambrosio y Timoteo Chavez,
Ollie Jackson to J. J. Smith,
45.
sw qr
$600.
Manuel Martines, $10.
Elwin H. Pugh to
Chas. LJuan C. Jaramillo, $50.
Johnson, sw qr, Its
e hf sw
Braulio Lonfz, $34.
qr
$1 and other consideraMiguel Chavez y Rael, $50.
tions.
Adolfo Lucero, $36.
Esmerejildo Serna to Tanous
Lucia Otero y Várela, $25.50.
Tabet, se qr
$1 and other
Bernardo Lucero, $35.
considerations.
Victoria Lucero & Sons, $40.
Walter P. Hines to T. A. An
Jo3e Lucerof $30.
derson, It 1314 blk 9 Kelly add
Gregorio Lepez de Otero, $20.
Willard, $1 and other considera
Esau B. Lopez, $50.
tions.
Calastico Torres et al, $35.
Juan C. Romero to The John
Perfecto Otero, $75.
Becker company, w hf ne qr, e
Samuel Montoya, $25.
hf nw qr 11-- 6, $410.69.
Manuel Lucero y Otero, $42.
W. D. Dow to Annie E. Dow,
Necolas Padilla y Gabriel
se qr se qr, w ht se qr, ne qr sw
$17.
qr
$1 and other consideraMariano Padilla, $30.
tions.
José Lucero, $15.
L. D. Ellett to Olive P. De- Anastacio Otero, $28$1 and
Wolf, s hf ne qr,
Juan D. Perea, $20.
other considerations.
Manuel Lucero y Romero, $52.
Ignacio Sanchez to Sam Hun- Manuel D. A. Otero, $55.
ter.and B. E. Pedrick, s hf nw
Juan Cristobal Chavez, $1.
$200.
qr, n hf sw qr,
Amador Otero, $100.
Sarah and William E. Nix to
Commissioners of Grant, allotLilian Hurst, e hf se qr,
ment.
30:5-9- ,
$800.
Its
Marcizo Montoya, $10.
Wm. M. Taylor to Geo. S. Al
ter, It 6 blk 6 Willard, $50.
Mountainair Land company to
Eufijia Sedillo. It 23 blk 4 Moun
taioair, $25Abo Land company to Ross
Garcia, It 5 blk 8 Mountainair,

--

O. W. Bay -

REAL ESTATE

Following is a list of the deeds
recorded during the month of
March:
D. J., James C. and E. J. Al-

--

J. R. Wash

NEWS-HERAL-

21-3--

5--

1--

12-4--

14-4--

29-5--

An adjourned meeting of the
Club was held Sat
urday night at which four new
members were enrolled.
The
reported,
committee on
and on motion of J. R. Wash the
report was considered by sec
tions,
beveral sections were
amended and on motion the ilerk
was instructed to
the
to be adopted as a whole
Several
at the next meeting.
moment
were
matters
of
discussed, and the meeting ad
journed to Tuesday night, April

Commercial

by-la-

y

s,

14th.
who are working night and day
to secure and entertain 250 per
sons.
Rates will be offered by the
E. P. & S. W, Railroad company
d
fare, for the
of one and
round trip to and from Corona.
one-thir-

Special Correspondence.

The community was consider
ably shocked at the sudden deaf h
of Mrs. Julius Meyer last Friday
night.
The body was sent to
Willard Saturday evening, to be
buried, Monday morning.
Mr. Kelly of Moriarty preached

at the school house Sunday night
The attendance was light
The election held Monday to
choose a school trustee, resulted
in the election of Eugene A.

Mattingley for a seat at said
for the next three
years.

mere win De an taster pro
gram at the school house Sunday
evening, beginning at 7 o'clock,
Mrs. Mattingley and children
were in the county seat Thurs
day.

FRED H. AYERS
Attoraey and Counselor at Law
Offieahonrf ftdOamtoa :30pm

ESTANCIA,

NEW MEXICO

E. Ewlng1
C DENTIST
Has located in Estancia, (otfice In the
Walker Building.) He will go to Willard Sunday noon and return Monday
night.

W. DRAYTON

WASSON

Attorney at Law
Will practice in all courts of NewMexico
NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA

R. L. Hitt
AttorocyatLaw

ESTANCIA

NEW MEX.

7'-

-

;
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4kD. Fletcher Robinson
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first in Economy
and for these reasons

MR.TAUBERY'S
DIAMOND

Calumet Baking

Fowdcr is first in the
hearts of Uie millions
of housewives who
use it and know it.
ECEIVED RICHEST
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DEFIANCE STARCH
is constantly

growing

in favor because it

Does Not Stick to the Iron
and it will not injure the finest fabric. For
laundry purposes it has no equal. 16 ox.

package 10c 3 more starch for same money.
DEFIANCE STARCH CO., Omaha, Nebraska

No Particular Hurry.
Brown and his wife were at a moving picture show.
In the play on the screen the vil
lain bad just thrown the hero from
the high cliff.
"Oh," exclaimed Mrs. Brown.
hope tbe officers hurry up and catch

the wretch!'

"Have patience, dear," said her hus
band. "The operator is turning the
real as fast as he dares." Judge.
Quick Explainer.
"You needn't take your shoes off
in the hall," said Mrs. C. Vere, "ho
ping to conceal the fact that you have
been out till 2 o'clock in the morning."
"No concealment intended," replied
her husband. "I was merely getting
a little practise In the new fad of
tangoing in stocking feet."
Honest Man!
Jones
mistook
gave me
Smith
Jones
was not

That pretty girl over there
me for her brother once and
a kiss.
What did you do?
(righteously)
As the kiss
for me, I returned it Judge.

Feminist Aphorism.
"We, of the weaker sex. are stronger than the stronger sex, because of
the strong weakness of the stronger
for the weaker sex." Boston Transcript.
Teacher
Tommie?
Tonimie

He Was Right.
What is it that bees make,
Sore spots, ma'am.

New York's birth rate in
the lowest since 1903.

1913 was

A Sure
Favorite
saves the house-wif- e
much thankless cooking

Post
Toasties
The

factory cooks them

perfectly, toasts

delicate,

golden-brow-

them to a

and

n,

sends them to your table

the

ready to eat direct
sealed package.

(rom

Fresh,
and

to serve,

'

crisp, easy

Wonderfully
Appetizing
Ask any grocer

Post
Toasties

OMAHJi
have made the closest Investigation without result. As Colonel
Gunton told us, Mr. Taubery remained
In the dining room to see that none
of the guests returned after they had
been searched. The door was subse-Cuentllocked and a policeman stathe
tioned In the passage outside;
Therefore
windows were fastened.
the thief could not come back to recover what he had temporarily bidden.
All of which might seem to prove that,
though Colonel Gunton affirms that he
went through the guests with an expert hand, one of them managed to
keep, the diamond about him and carry
It away. Yet such an achievement
suggests rather tbe professional than
tbe amateur criminal.
And, If for
that reason alone, I believe that the
stone is still in the house. We ought
to be able to decide that point within
a week."
"I can't see why, Peace," I said.
"No? Then, pray don't trouble
about It. And really, Mr. Phillips, as
I have a long day's work before me. It
Is time I was off to bed. Do you know
It Is one o'clock?"
I knew how useless It was to question tbe little man when he thought
he had told enough. So I bade him
good night with the best grace that
disappointment would permit. It had
been kind of him to trouble about me.
after all.
Three days went by, and I had not
had the chance of asking Peace for
news. For two nights, as I discovered
by Inquiry, he slept out, only appearing for an hour about noon to change
bis Unen; for he was most careful of
his appearance and as cleanly as a
cat. Indeed, I bad a secret belief that
his nails were regularly manicured In
Bond street. When I did see him It
was by accident, and, to be frank.
nothing he had done gave me greater
surprise.
I was walking through Kensington
gardens about eleven o'clock on
visit to a friend whose studio lay to
ths north of the park. It was charm
ing weather. The fresh leaves on the
smoke-blacboughs, the flower beds
rich In variegated coloring, the deep- tbroated coo of the pigeons, the chatter of Innumerable sparrows, all told
that winter had passed and spring was
calling a welcome to summer. 1 had
just turned from a long shrub-wallewalk Into an open space when I came
upon tbe amazing spectacle of Ad
dlngton Peace flirting with a very
pretty nursemaid.
Whatever the little Inspector
had
been, whatever
he was, there was
nothing of the Don Juan in bis composition. I had already noticed that
he took pains to avoid the opposite
sex, with that uneasy consciousness
of tbelr presence which marks the
bachelor with principles.
Yet there
he sat, sharing the same bench and
talking earnestly Into ber ear, while
before them a little boy pedalled Industriously up and down upon a
ruond.

Firtt in Rttaltt
Firtt in Purity

WotM'i
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(Continued.)
"Tet, It is presumable that tbe guest
who came with an Imitation diamond
In his pocket Is the man who started
a discussion which resulted
In Mr.
Taubery producing bis latest treas
ure.
So it is, by Jove!" cried the col
onel: "I never thought of it. Clever
work. Inspector, eh?"
blandly.
Peace,
"Exactly,"
said
And now, as regards the place In
committed."
was
which the robbery
the
"I locked the door," answered
colonel, smacking his trousers' pocket.
"Please let me have the key. Thank
you. And now as to the windows.
Were they closed and fastened?"
"I saw to It myself."
"After the search In the library, did
any of the guests return to the dining
room?"
I left old
'I am no fool. Inspector.
Julius there to see to that No one
went back. When I hart Bnished
searching I joined Julius, and we
locked up together. The butler bad
called in tbe policeman on the beat,
and I left him sitting In the passage
watching the door and drinking beer."
What
I must go to Portland place.
is the number?"
all
you
tbe
I will drive
there with
pleasure in the world, inspector, said
the colonel, cheerfully. "Come along
I left them at the foot of the stairs,
obtaining a whispered promise from
the detective that he would give me a
call that night If It was not too late
when he returned.
I spent a disconsolate evening at
the club. Never did I play a more de
I
graded hand at bridge, though
should certainly have taken exception
to the remarks of my partner under
There
more ordinary circumstances.
Is a point at which fair criticism ends
begins.
Insult
and deliberate
By ten o'clock 1 was back again In
my rooms, where I loitered, amongst
my books and pictures, in restless ex
pectatlon.
It was chiming midnight
when there came a discreet tap at my
outer door, and Addington Peace
walked In. He sat himself down in
the easy chair I offered, and permitted
me to mix him a whisky and soda.
Tell me, have you found the dia
mond?"
No."
Nor the thief?"
1 know him to be one of five men
that Is all."
Five? And how do you make that
out?"
"It Is very simple. The real dia
mond was examined by Professor En- that
dlcott;
It was an Imitation
reached Sir Andrew Carllion. Thereone
of
the
fore it is reasonable that
long-tailea
five who sat between them changed toy set on three wheels and propelled
the one for the other."
by Indifferent pedals. It was Idyllic,
"So you strike out the professor and domestic, but distinctly surprising.
Sir Andrew?"
- As I passed
tbe bench. Peace stared
"If either of them had been Impli at me without a glimmer of recognicated they would hardly have raised tion in his keen gray eyes.
tbe quarrel that resulted in the dis
I had Just finished my breakfast
covery of the theft."
next morning when in walked the inAnd this suspected five who are spector. I laughed; Indeed I could not
they?"
help it; and he answered me with' a
Our friend Colonel Gunton, Mr. quick glance, half annoyance, half reThomas Craddock, a clerk In the war proach.
office; tbe Hon. George Carstalrs, Lort
"Something is going to happen to
Wlntone's brother; Mr. Abel Field ot day In
the matter of the diamond," he
Grey and Field, ear manufacturers;
said. "But I warn yo"u, Mr. Phillips,
and the Rev. Aubrey Power, a minor
you intend to make fun of me
If
that
canon of Westminster Abbey. 1 have you
shan't know a word about It."
made some light Inquiries and find
"You entirely misjudge me,"I said,
nothing
Carstalrs,
against them.
Craddock and Power are men of mod sticking my nose into my coffee cup
erate Income, the other two are rich. to bide a grin.
"Very well. There Is a sale of fur"Yet this gives us one Important
conclusion. The actual thief Is an am- niture today at the bouse of Mr. Juateur in crime. So far as anyone lius Taubery, No. 204 Portland place,
knows this Is his first offense. But It the 'property of a gentleman going
was not a sudden temptation to which abroad for the benefit of his health,'
he yielded. On the contrary, he was as the catalogue has- It. I should ad
arrying out bis share In a plot that
had been long and carefully prepared.
He substituted an imitation diamond
tor the original as It passed through
his hands an easy matter; but who
thought out the scheme, who bad this ,
admirable Imitation made, who knew
that Tnnhprr WAa leavirtff th rnnntpt '
and that the diamond was to.be sent
Immediately to the strong room ot
bank, where the substitution that bad
taken place (might not be discovered
lor months, perhaps years?
Who, in short, bad the clever WHAT SOME PEOPLE BELIEVE
brain, the
judgment, tbe
familiarity with jewels and those who Odd Superstitions That Are Prevalent
deal In them, all of which would be re
Among the Inhabitants of Euroquirió in me originator or such a
pean Countries.
fraud? Not Gunton, nor Craddock,
no- - Carstalrs, nor Field, nor the Rev.
In Spain the wedding Is spoiled if
uvrey rower, i nere is some one one of the guests appears entirely In
wfco has Influence over one of these black or If the bride looks Into a mirnun, some one pulling the strings be- - ror after orange blossoms and veil
hird the curtain. I shall consider It are fastened In her headdress.
an iiooor to make that person's arrest
When a person's balr ends split It Is
Mr Phillips."
taken by the superstitious for a sign
Inspector Addington Peace beamed that she Is either a witch or has been
upr.-me as he concluded his deduc- bewitched. As blond hair splits more
tion concerning the theft of Julius readily than dark hair, all witches,
Taibery s diamond, with an expres- sprites and sorcercesses have blond or
sion of hopeful enthusiasm, and lit a red hair, according to popular belief.
cif.arette at my reading lamp.
Likewise, according to the standard ot
This unknown criminal genius has art
got the diamond, anyway," I said.
On the marriage eve there Is often
"I am not so sure of that. Consider much good natured rivalry
between
the position of the actual thief on the the groom and the bride in tbe Slav
discovery that the stone was false. He countries as to who shall blow cut the
must bare been In a state of blind ter. candle, tor tbe person wbo does will
ror. If we may suppose that Colonel be "first to die." It Is impossible to
Ounton Is Innocent, the bellowing of trace tbe origin of this superstition,
that worthy gentleman must have yet It prevails in aristocratic society
frightened him the more. To be as well as In the peasant's
hut. even
searched, discovered, and actually dla. as like this, that "to Insure the life
graced a pleasant prospect, surelv' and health of the children" the womWe may take It that he was heartliv an must occupy
sorry for the part he had played; that bed. In addition, the light side of the
she must not smoke
he wished the diamond a thousand before her forty-fiftyear.
miles away. To eet rid of It ireviou
There is a superstition In this counto the ordeal before the colonel and try and many others against burning
Professor Endlcott In the library
a broom. Tbe bud ot birch broom
that would be his olijeot.
is used In southern Germany as a preI
;t-am
t,y
here
met
,lTn). ventive acalnst erysipelasThese
lifflcjltj tbrxf I car.r.ot tv ! - t
buds, a piece of yellow wax and some

"tt
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vise you to be there a little before four
o clock this afternoon."
"I am very much obliged to you,
Peace," I said, making a note of the
number on my Bhlrt cuff.
He nodded, with a faint shadow of a
smile at the corners of bis mouth,
shook a finger of warning, and trotted
out of tbe room.
1 was punctual
at my appointment
and shouldered my way through the
crowd of chattering dealers Into the
big dining room of No. 204. A private
auction to me always seems a melancholy business. True, I knew that in
this case the owner was a rich man,
that his furniture and carpets and fittings bad been bought only a year or
two before, and were not the loved col.
lection of years. But the tumbled disorder, the mud of many feet upon the
floor, the noise of the bidders answering the raucous voice of the auctioneer, were all an Insult to the peace,
tbe privacy and the hospitable memories of a stately home. It was with
relief that I saw Colonel Gunton's
eyeglass shining near tbe window, and
elbowed my way towards blm. He had
a little boy with him, wtiom he carried perched on his shoulder, well out
of the way of tbe crowd.
"Hello, Phillips," he shouted, in a
tone that successfully competed with
"Come to see the
the auctioneer's.
last of bid Taubery's household gods,
eh? Confound those dealerB, what a
noise they make bidding for that table. 'Pon my soul, when I think how
many good dinners I've had wltb my
toes underneath It, I feel quite sentimental, I do, Phillips, strike me."
his sensations he
To emphasize
glared ferociously at a weak individual who was pressed against him by a
swirl In tbe crowd, and asked him
what In thunder be thought he wa
doing.
The great table was bought, the last
of the heavy furniture; and there
only remained a few details that were
auctioned, some separately, some In
oddly assorted lots. It was during
their sale that my talk with, the colonel was Interrupted by tbe little boy
upon bis shoulder.
"Oh, father," he cried, "there's
George's bicycle horse! Won't you buy
me George's bicycle horse?"
,
toy was
A
raised by one of the auctioneer's men,
a
running
tire of
who grinned under
chaff. I had an idea that I had seen
that gallant charger" before, though
where I could not remember.
"Who is George?" I asked the colonel.
His
"It's Taubery's grandson.
daughter's a widow, you know; she
and the boy live with the old people.
Hi, there! ten shillings."
man In nn overcoat
A gray-hairewho stood near by nodded his head at
the auctioneer.
"Eleven shillings going at eleven
shillings."
"Fifteen," bawled the colonel.
"One pound," said the gray-nalre- d
man.
x
I had no idea what the cost of sucb
toys might be; but the price, secondhand, seemed high. Several of the
dealers gathered about the chair on
which the auctioneer was standing
looked back at us over their shoul-

ders.

"Confound those dealers!" cried
the colonel. "If an outside buyer
wants anything they try to squeeze
It
him out. They're all In league.
ought to be stopped. It's a monstrous
e
Twenty-fivIniquitous.
shame. It's
shillings to you, sir."
man.
"Thirty," said the gray-hatre"Two pounds."
temper
increased
the
As the bids
of the colonel grew worse and worse.
Those who were well out of his reach
began to chuckle, and finally to laugh
outright. At four pounds ten he hesitated. With a supreme effort he made
it five.
man.
"Guineas," said the gray-haire- d
I am sorry to say that the colonel
swore. In one stupendous oath he denounced all who dealt In second-hangoods of any description whatsover.
Then, with the little boy sobbing on
his shoulder, be surged through 'the
crowd like a battleship in a head sea,
and disappeared amid a burst of disrespectful laughter. It was before the
auctioneer had sufficiently recovered
from bis surprise that I felt a gentle
touch on my arm. It was Addington
Peace.
d
cab wait'There Is a
ing about thirty yards up the street,"
"Go and get into It. I
he whispered.
will Join you presently."
'CHRONICLES TO BE CONTINUED.)

One That He Forgot.
minstrels were
Two black-facegiving an entertainment on the sands
of a certain seaside holiday resort
recently. While one of them was
telltng funny stories about the humors of boarding house landladies, the
other went among the crowd making
He at length went up
a collection.
who
to a stern, looking woman,
the tambourine
snatched
promptly
from bis band and poured the contents into her lap. As she returned
tbe empty tambourine to the astonished ministrel she exclaimed:
"Tell your friend who knows so
much about landladies that I'm the
one he forgot to pas tbe last time ha
was here!" Weekly Telegraph.
Proper Yellow Feeling.
One oi John Quincy Adam's clients,
cerwbose case was to be tried on
tain morning, found that he could not
fishing
get his counsel to leave his
boat except long enough to write a
note to the judge, which read: "Dear
Judge: For the sake of old Izaak
Walton, please continue my case until Friday. The smelt are biting, and
I can't leave," And the judge, having read the note, announced to tbe
sourt: "Mr. Adams is detained on
Important business.

When
You (all

German Astronomer Discovers Comet.
Berlin. The first comet of 1914 has
been discovered nt the Bothkamp observatory in Schlaswlg by Professor
Kritzingcr.
It o of the ninth magnitude and is In the neighborhood of the
constellation Libra.

AtYour

Drugstore
Mr. Robert H. Norris, No. 1333 Hen-

ry St., North Berkeley, Cal., writes:
"We have never had any other medicine but Peruna In our home since we
have been married. I suffered with
kidney and bladder trouble, but two
months treatment with Peruna made
me a well and strong man. My wife
felt weak and was easily tired and
was also troubled with various pains,
but since she tools Peruna she Is well
and strong."
MADE

HIS COMPANIONS

GASP

One Man of Bibulous Trio Was Determined to Prove He Had Not
Lost His Appetite.

Three men entered the dining room
of the hotel, and with difficulty sank
weakly Into the chairs at a table.
Whenever there was a noise behind
them, they flinched and trembled.
They were nervous.
One of them
tried to drum on the table with a
knife, and a spasmodic motion of his
muscles sent It sailing through the
air. To the most casual observer, it
must have been evident that they bad
been drinking too much the night before. Also, it was evident that they
were uncertain about whether they
could eat any breakfast.
That is, two of them were uncertain.
They were so uncertain that they
gazed at the menu in despair, and
ventured no remarks to the waiter
standing behind them.
Finally the third man, a fellow of
great build, gave an order which
aroused the undying admiration of the
other two.
"Waiter," he said, in stentorian
eggs
tones, "bring me three hard-boileand a bottle of beer." Popular Magazine.

Distress After Eating.
Indigestion and Intestinal Fermen
tation immediately relieved by taking
Dyspepsia Tablet
a
Buy a 50c. bottle at Druggists. Money
refunded If they do not help, or write
Co.,
for free sample.
Booth-Overto- n

Booth-Overto-

11 Broadway,

New York.

Adv.

it was heralded by the Angel of the
Resurrection. The first flower of humanity to pass into its perfected stage
ot glorious fruition, was the Man who
came back from the dead in the mystery of "a Spiritual Body" on the first
Sunday that ever was.
Every garden is a sacramental place
now, since tbe Easter flowers first
woved, near 1900 years ago. It is a sign
of the inward grace which moves amid
the dust of the ages, preserving the
germ lives of all who have gone down
into the soil, resting until the Angel of
the great Resurrection sets to his Hps
the golden trumpet, and sounds the
clarion call of the Great springtime,
when the garden of Paradise shall
give back its souls, and the black earth
and the deep seas shall give up their

Constipation causes and aceravates many
serious diseases. It is thoroughly cured by
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. The favorite
family laxative. Adv.

new beauty, and the unfading majesty
for which they were created at the
first.

Remember, girls, that a handy man
is better tban a handsome one for domestic use.

When Love Is King

you wish beautiful, clear white
clothes, use Red Crosa Bag Blue. At all
Adv.
good grocers.

dead, and lives shall bloom again in

2T

Always At It.

Patience This paper speaks of s
Texas woman named Fly who has
seven children.
Patrice I suppose she is a swatter
In season and out of season.
But it is impossible to patch up a
reputation so that the patches won't
show.
One of the principal
the national forests of Japan is

S E. KISER
Comfort for the Downhearted.
It is to the beaten In life that Easter
especially appeals. There Is hope still,
It snouts! Even tbe dead live again.
Hueh more will y ml make way out ot
whatever "Slougi of Despond" you
have been wallowing In, or passing
through. Every green blade, forcing
ita W ay past Btones and rocks through
the hard- - clods into the sunlight, is a
sign that so long as there is life there
is hope abundant, that the old comforting statement yet holds true, "Because I live, ye shall live also."

Easter in the Greek Church.
The Easter festival stands greatest
among the festivals ot tbe Greek
church. Our priest cften asserted that
the picture of the Virgin looked very
sad on Good Friday and smiled on
Easter. The Atlantic
Fig Filling.
Chop half a pound of figs or run
through
a coarse division of the
them
vegetable chopper. Add three
of sugar and three
of boiling water, with a
tablespoonful of lemon juice- - Cook
in a double boiler until thick.

of
mush-

rooms.

'

If

A Mere Man's Opinion.
Woman wants the ballot, and she
would get it Instante.- if she didn't
want so many other things that tend
to divert her attention.

Children Plant Flowers.
La Junta, Colo. The pupils of the
North La Junta school have rented
one and one-hal- f
acres of ground and
will be given a certain period every
day to devote their time to the growing of flowtrs and garden truck. The
fifth and sixth grade pupils put out
a patch of oats.
Stamp Society Reorganized.
Denver. The Mountain States Philatelic society wss organized by about
fifty stamp collectors who gathered
In Denver.
The object of the society
is the collection of rare and obsolete
stumps.
Pryor Says World Short on Cattle.
Fort Worth.
That there is a
e
shortage of cattle was the
gist of an address delivered by Ike
T. Pryor of San Antonio, Tex., at the
thirty-eight- h
annual meeting of the
Texas Cattle Raisers' association at
fort Worth. Pryor said high prices
tend to Increase the cattle supply on
hand and diminish consumption.
world-wid-

Plan Study of Fish Ills.
Washington.
Fish hatching stations
sites to be selected by the secretary of commerce In Alabama, Arizona,
Washington, Colorado, Illinois, North
Carolina, Oklahoma, Texas, Florida,
Oregon, Louisiana, New York, and a
station on the Chesapeake bay in
Maryland, for the study of fish diseases, was proposed in 'a committee
bill introduced by Representative Fal-5o- n
of North Carolina.
on

REGIONAL BANK

CITIES

NAMED.

Facts About Cities Chosen, Population and Area of Districts.
Following is a brief summary of
the regional bank selections, showing
cities chosen, together with population, area and capital included In each
reserve district:
Main

Capital.
Pop.
DISTRICT.
Boston ...... .. 6.557.841 til. 31. 740
New York . . .. 9.113.279 2D.6K7.61i
I'hilndi-lphi. 8.110.217
12.993.013
Cleveland . . . 7.961 022 11.621.535
6.543.2S1
Richmond .. . 8.510.313
4.702.781)
Atlanta .... . 6.6'.I5.341
Chicago ... .12.630.3SS 13.151.925
6.219.323
St. Louis . . . 6.726.611
. 5.724.893
Minneapolis
4.702. S6-E. 594. 916
Kansas City.. 6.306.850
5.634.091
5.310.561
Dallas
8.115.524
San Francisco. 5.3S9.303
District Areas, Square Miles No. 1,
C6.465; No. 2, 49.170; No. 3, 39,865;
No. 4, 183.99.V No. 5, 173,818; No. 6,
233,860 ; No. 7, 176,940; No. 8, 146,474;
No. 9, 437,330: No. 10, 509,649; No. 11,
401,826; No. 12, 603,658.
1

2
3
4
5
6
1
8
9
10
11
12

Memorial Hotel Sheltered 27,000.
Chicago. More than 27,000 men
were sheltered In the Rufus F. Dawes
Memorial hotel during the first two
months of its existence, and 17,000'
meals were served at a price of a little more than five cents each, according to a statement made public by
who
Charles G. Dawes, a banker,
opened the hotel on Jan. 1 as a memorial to his son. The lodging prices
charged by the hotel are five and ten
cents a night.

KODAKS and SUPPLIES
Bend i Tour Films for developing. Kxport
work only. The book oí the Brownies fre4j
r.? Denver Photo Materials Co.

(Etnu Kodak

Co.) Dearer. Colorado

METZ 22

never wins the admiration

Self-lov- e

'

When April winds are blowing
And May is just beyond,
When all the hills are glowing
And Spring's rich robes are donned,
Why should one heart beat sadly,
One soul be in dismay?
The storms that raged so madly
Have worn themselves away.

And on the windows jingles
A tune for dancing feeL

Friday.

n!t

Timely Caution.
"Genevieve, I notice you like to
write jour name on the eggs you
pack."
"Yes," admitted the dairy maid. "Do
you object?"
"Not at all,' said the farmer. "You
have a pretty name. Write it upon
all the eggs you please. But don't
set down any dates."

Why should doubt come to chill us
When bells of Easter ring
With gladness that should fill us
When Love is crowned as king ?
The ram upon the shingles
Makes music that is sweet

ether articles, are Inclosed lii a pink
Bilk bag, secured With fed silk and
worn on the back of the neck. The
person must change his shirt every

REMEMBER

Miracle of the
Easter Blooms
VERY flower that blooms
Is an Easter miracle.
There has been the
death of a parent plant
to produce the seed or
bulb. The sepulcher has
had to hide the seemingly dead thing,
which yet contained a hidden germ of
life. 'A watering by the tears of the
great Nature Mother, the beams of a
tar away source of heat were necessary. Out of the very "Valley of the
shadow of death" that bravery of
green and brilliancy has come. We
may not "smell the mold above the
rose," but It has come forth from
tbe blackness of the dirt Into its fragrant beauty.
'The Easter time hales us back to
the days when the perfect Man, the
Flower of our race, was cut down
"by the hands of wicked men, and
crucified and slain."
It would be an incomplete history,
judging by the analogy of nature, K
it left him there. The lire history of
your lily neither begins nor ends with
the fading of tbe bloom.
It was because this was the first
reel exemplification of the raising to
"the life of the world to come," that

Suftraglsts to Meet.
Indiannpolls, Ind. Dr. ' Amelia R
Ktllar announced that the Mississippi
Valley Suffrage Congress will meet
year, bringing pjobably
lure
1,000 suffrage advocates into Indiana.

of the crowd.

Better a fool who knows nothing
than one who knows too much.

Backache Warns You
Backache is one of Nature's warnings
Kidney disease
of kidney weakness.
kills thousands every year.
Don't neglect a bad back. If your back
is lame if it hurts to stoop or lift if
there is irregularity of the secretions
suspect your kidneys. If you suffer headaches, dizziness and are tired, nervous
you have further proof.
and worn-ou- t,
Use Doan's Kidney Pills, a fine remedy for bad backs and weak kidneys.
OKLAHOMA CASE
John T. Jones, sil
8. Pine
St.. Fault
rum Mb
Valle 7. Ok la., says:
"I wai confined to
bed for dan wltb
kidney trouble.
I
had terrible pains
my back
through
got
dixzr and
and
exhausted. The docfor'
tor prescribed
nothing
m. but
al
hdoed me. X hadhope
up
given
most
&
friend
wen
brought me ft box of
Doan'e Kidney Pill.
In three days' they
relieved me and four
boxes made me well.
I am' today in the
best or aeAitn."
Get Doaa's at Any Stat. 50c Box
AN

DOAN'S WAV
CO. BUFFALO,

M.

Y,

SPECIAL TO WOMEN
The most economical, cleansing and
germicidal of all antiseptics Is

A soluble Antiseptic Powder to
be dissolved in water aa needed.

As a medicinal antiseptic for douches
In treating catarrh. Inflammation or
ulceration of nose, throat, and that
caused bjr feminine Ills It has no equal.
For ten years the Lydia E. Plnkham
Medicine Co. has recommended Paxtlne
Bags for Vegetables.
In their private correspondence with
Keep several bags made of cheese women, which proves Its superiority.
cloth or mosquito netting so that they Women who hare been cured say
will be at hand for holding lettuce, It Is 'worth its weight In gold." At
celery or other greens that are to be druggists. 50c large box, or by mall.
kept in the refrigerator.
The Faxtoa Toilet Co, Boston, Mass.

(earlrBa Cur
Csliddeii Tour Winner.
Greatest hill climber; 30 miles on 1
pal. gasoline; 10.000 miles on one set
tires. Mets and Cartercar Distributors
lor Colorado. Nw Mpx.co and Wyo.
THE COLOR AIJO CARTERCAR CO.

EVERYTHING FOR THE

Biyn Drpvrr
gft'Xl???.

AUTOMOBILE

FRVarMeRILIi
MOTOR
SUP.
PLY CO..

LIT

Asrentfl

Wanted-JH3-

9

18S2 BROADWAY. DENVER, COLORADO

WELDING-'BRAZI- NG
broken automobile and machine parta by
process. Allworkiniarantwdor niorij
eld-I- n
refuniUMl. Price reatiable. lnlcrnallonal
Works, 1668 14th St. Denver, Colo.
of

Cor. Eighteenth ano Curtis ST9.
DENVER, COLO.
Alcohol and Drug Addictions

cured by a scientific course of medication.
The only place in Colorado where the
Genuine Keeley Remedie are administered

BEE SUPPLIES

ph-&- oVo:..

where. Write for free illustrated catalogue
giving information on bee keeping. We sell
prodaord at the apiaries of

PURE HONEY

s2Z

THE COLORADO MONEY PRODUCERS
1440 Market Street Den.er. Colo.

ASS'N.

DON'T TAKK POISON! Forrtieq.
mattm. Wood tijffm,weinanr kind-rv(mm 5"ir
Privp th.-diwaf.
1
If D No Mercury, Pota!)
ifrtro eoALIAil
or Arwnlc. l'iwee
wllh
FKKE.
bnr
SALVAR DEPOT.
Ienvrr, Colorado
01 3 19th St..

IDEAL
HOME

MUSIC LIBRARY
This cabinet contains the
world's greatest collection
of music. Agents wanted.
Liberal commission. THR
H( RIBKR
MIÜIC CM B,
II.IUMi,
0O4
líKWfcK, lULOKAUO.

V.V

Rubber Stamps
PIPE

'aliaban
,12

yw

rlflt

nwrlty

itUraTFf

hand ptw, all 1es ani
and
kmrl, at HAVEN TUtor. MFti. AND
SUPPLY CO..
Wutt St., Orttfi
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é

r
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ESTANCIA
Not Skin Deep.
Miss Catt She 1ms a novel complexion.
Miss Nlpp Yea, but the novelty is
apt to wear off. Judge.
Neighborly,

Anyway.

WHEN

BABYHOOD

DAYS

END

All Mothers Have Had, or Will Have,
the Experience of Which These
Three Were Talking.
The mothers were discussing

"Is he an apostle of humanity?"

"Is he? He has 12 children and
won't let one of them take music les-

well,

what do you suppose mothers usually
discuss?
Their children, of course.

And the topic under discussion was:
"When is your nianchild no longer
your baby boy?"
Marriage at First Ask.
Said one mother: "The first day
"Was Miss Oldmaid's wedding a my boy went to school I
cried and
case of love at first sight?"
cried, for I knew I had lost my baby."
"Xo, first ask."
"Oh, but I lost mine the lirst day
he put on trousers," Bald another.
Red Cross Ban Blue makes the laundress
"And I didn't feel mine was gone
nappy, makes clothes whiter than snow. until he asked: 'Please,
mother, only
All good grocera.
Adv.
kiss me when we're alone.'"
"Well," said another, "although my
Most of a man's illusions disappear
boy Is a great, husky lad, I still feel
with his hair.
he is my baby. I'm always expecting
him to rebel, and when he does, then
It's goodby, baby boy; but he still allows me to kiss away the pain of bis
bumps and bruises!" And she beamed
with a smile triumphant, while the
other mothers positively looked en
vlous.

sons."

,

WOMEN FROM

45 to55JESTIFY

To the Merit of Lydia E.PinJfr
ham's Vegetable Compound during Change
of Life.
Westbrook, Me.
" I was passing
through the Change of Life and had
pains in my back
Vu
and side and was bo
weak I could hardly
do my housework.
I have taken Lydia
E. Finkham's Vege-

,,,..

table Compound and
it has done me a lot

of good. I will recommend your medicine to my friends
and give you permission to publish my
Mrs.
testimonial."
Lawrence Martin, 12 King St., -- Westbrook, Maine.
Manston, Wis.
"At the Change of
Life I suffered with pains in my back
and loins until I could not stand. I also
had night-swea- ts
so that the sheets
would be wet I tried other medicine
but got no relief. After taking one bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound I began to improve and I
continued its use for six months. The
and hot
pains left me, the night-BWeaflashes grew less, and in one year I was
a different woman. I know I have to
thank you for my continued good health
ever since." Mrs. M. J. BROWNEIX,
Manston, Wis.
The success of Lydia E. Finkham's
Vegetable Compound, made from roots
and herbs, is unparalleled in such cases.
If yon want special advice write to
Ljdla E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confidential) Lynn, Mass. Tonr letter will
be opened, read and answered by a
Woman, and held In strict confidence.

Virtue of

If children are allowed to give vent
to all that is joyous and happy and
spontaneous In their natures, they will
be infinitely

more likely to blossom

out into helpful men and women,
stead of sedate, suppressed,

in-

individuals. Children who are encouraged In
through their
play Instinct will not only make much
more normal human beings, but will
make better business men, better professional men, better citizens, better
men and women generally. They will
succeed better and bave a nobler influence in tbe world. Joy and fun are
great developers, calling out our richest resources, educating our fuller
powers. Nautilus.

Bitter Sweet.
It happened at one of those places
where one goes to dine and dance.
The cheerful young man about town
blew In and was adopted Into a perfectly good bohemian party. Attached
somehow to the perfectly good bohemian party was a young woman
with that weary, naught? air so much
in favor in the younger tango set.
The cheerful youth asked her to do a
hesitation waltz with him. She didn't
mind if she did. But after they had
made a few turns about the room she
led her partner back to the table.
"Honey," she said languidly, "you
must go somewhere and learn to
dance."

Then He Went
The young man who never knew
when to go home was silent. So was
the young woman.
"You should say, 'A penny for your
thoughtB,' " suggested the delayer.
The young woman hid a yawn.
"I should say a mouseng," she corrected.
What's a mouseng?"
"A mouseng!
"It's a Japanese coin," she replied.
Nine times in ten when the liver is "It takes 224 of them to equal a
right the stomach and bowels are right. penny."
Then he went.
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
Fashion Note.
gentlybutfirmly com
r
that comes
The black silk
pel a lazy liver
JCARTERS with a gift umbrella is rarely utilized
do its duty.
Cures Con.
original purpose. But the deft
m ivtn i for its
w
w
tipation, li
fingers of a handy housewife may
digestion.
easily transform it, at slight trouble
Sick
and expense, into a fashionable skirt.
Headache.
and Distress After Eating.
No refitting or reshaping necessary.
SHALL PILL, SMALL DOSE. SHALL PRICE. Simply turn the affair upside down, cut
off the metal end, and attach a belt
Genuine must bear Signature
See that the slash comes at the side.
Life.

Make the Liver
Do its Duty
Y

FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS
If

feel 'OUT Of SOBTS BI DOWÍI 'QOT the BLUES'
SCfTHB from tIDKIT, RUDDIB, W1RTOCB DISEASES,
CHKOlilC TK1IKEU, ULCERS. BE IK
KUITIOXB, FILES,
rita for FREE cloth bound medical book on
dlaeuesj
these
and wonderful cubes effected by
THE NEW FRENCH! WMIDY No.1No.2No.3

THERAPION
tock

iStSftK

ow ailment. AMolDtclj FREE
tbe remedy for
b.Le(Jlebo
So 'follow up' circular. No obligation.
Med. Co.. Hmwiocí Rr Híimtiad, London. Kko,
WE WANT TO r&OVX TUKBATluN
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PARKER'S

HAIR
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WILL CCEE TOO.

BALSAM

toilet preparation of merit,
Belp to eradicate dandruO.
For Reatotrmc Color and
Beauty to Grar or Fad ad Hair.
A

60c.atidL0OatDniggiata.

Entrañiza Kim
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
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Proper Place.
you heard about the
pretty actress who wore a bird painted on her cheeks?
ghe

He

Have

why she

Yes, and

didn't have it painted on her back,
where it would have plenty of room
to fly.

Judge.

Helping Father.
'"Is your boy much of a help to you
in managing the farm?"
"He's a wonderful help," replied
Farmer Cornstossel. "If it wasn't for
his restraining care, some of the conversation I address to the live stock
would be terribly ungrammatical."
Austrian women are now demanding
tho right to vote.

CUSTOM
For Infanta and Children.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought
to

ft
Sí

"ALC0HOI.-- 3 PER CENT
AYegelaWe Preparation for Assimilating the Food andRefiula- ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

lili
l.'l J.l.

W
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Ml
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Promotes

1
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Not N
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perfect Remedy forConslipa-lio. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoei,
Worms .Convulsions .feverish-net- s
and LOSS OF SLEEP.
A

.si

facsimile Signature of
THl Ceitaur Cokbmíy..

In

Use

For Over

Thirty Years

NEW YORK.
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NEWS-HERAL-

Noticias de Colorado.
El valle de San Luis va á tener uno
de los anos míi8 prósperos de su hisNOTICIAS DE LA
toria, con cosechas abundantes y un
mercado en vista do buenos precios.
ULTIMA SEMANA
Robert R. Freund, el tn.'is antiguo
de los impresores do union de los Estados Unidos, murió en cusa de su
hijo, Robert G. Freund en Denver.
Westerrt Newspaper Union News Service.
Del Oeste.
Everett C. West, (pilen fué matado
Unos terremotos violentos fueron re- por Roy Moorhead en Seattle el 21 de
gistrados por el Obwnatorio magniHl-:- Marzo y cuyo asesino se suicidó en su
calabozo, era un muchacho de Denver.
de los Estados Unidos once-millaNueve gobernadores de Igual ntfma-r- o
il este de Tucson, Ariz.
de estados del oeste notificaron de
El tren No. 2 do la Linea Seaboard
Air conocido bajo el nombre de su decision de estar en Denver para
N'orthern Express, de Jacksonville, presenciar la conferencia do los goFia., fué arrestado por un solo ban- bernadores.
La Sañorita Myrtle Falüs un dlsci-pul- a
dido y el carro de express robado do
$40,000, en Columbia, S. C.
de la Academia de Bellas Artes
Los operadores de minas de Ohio de Denver, recibió una pensión de esguardaron su posición en frente de dos tudios de la Asociación de estudimineros unidos y la consecuencia fué antes de Artes de Nueva York.
la suspension del trabajo en unas 800
Acusado de golpear y estrangular &
como 50,000 hom- su esposa, al Dr. Samuel A. Garth,
minas empleando
bres. Los adversarlos no pudieron denifta de Colorado Springs fué, arresarreglarse sobre la cuestión de suel- tado por lo policía y libertado bajo fianza de $300 para su presentación ante
dos.
Adolfo Padilla, acusado de matar á la corte de Justicia á contestar á la
su esposa con una navaja en la gar- acusación de asalto con intento de haganta, fué arrastrado de la Jaula de cer gran daño glsico.
El parque Estes será este año el
contado de Santa Fé, N. M., por un
populacho de veinte hombres enmas- punto de reunión de verano de la concarados que le cortaron con cuchillos vención nacional Kappa Kappa Gamen las manos, la garganta, los pul- ma sorority, según noticias de aceptamones, dejándole muerto en la calle ción recibidas en Boulder por la Beta
Mu Chapter de la Universidad de Colok la puerta del calabozo.
Los planos del edificio de Illinois rado relativamente á su convite al
en la exposición de Panamá fueron gran consejo hace un año.
Los planos para la reconstrucción
adoptados por unanimidad por la State
de Chicago. Los del paradero Unión de Denver y la
Art Commission
planes designan un edificio de tres de patios nuevos, sotechados para tre
pisos con una fachada de 136 pies y nes y plantas eléctricas fueron aprouna profundidad de 96 pies. Costara bados y dados al dominio público. El
De Í18.000 a $20,000 Be gas- nuevo proyecto requerirá unos gastos
Í&0.000.
de $4,000,000 y dará á Denver uno de
tarán en amueblar.
los más hermosoB paraderos del oeste.
La Señora Cari Heinrich, esposa del
Del Extranjero.
Una tentativa de asesinato fué hec- director del Social Turner Hall de
Denver, fué llevada afuera del edifiha en la persona de José Santos
de Nicaragua, en cio en fuego. La Señora Heinrich
dormía en bu apartamento al segundo
Casa Torrea en donde él vive.
piso del edificio y fué casi sufocada
Un embarque misterioso de 300 tone- cuando Truckman Kitterman la salvó.
ladas de la Isla Danesa de Langeland El incendio casi destruyó el edificio
durante la noche respués que la deten- por completo.
ción del buque habla sido ordenada
La dirección de tm desarrollo tre
por las autoridades de Copenhagen,
mendo en la Agricultura de Colorado
Dinamarca.
por métodos Intensivos y la utilización
Wa Matsumoto, de los productos por las lecherías y
El Vicealmirante
intimamente en comando de la esta- las industrias ganaderas fué indicada
ción naval de Kuro, quien fué arresta- por Burton W. Hurd de Houston, Tcx
do en Tokio en conexión con el escán- en una conferencia con los miembros
dalo naval, pasará delante del Conse- de la Bolsa del Inmueble ea su lunch
jo de guerra.
de la semana en Denver.
J. Ogden Armour, exponente de lo
En Juarez el General Carranza dijo
que mientrás que hay mucha proba- grandes intereses de conservas alimenbilidad que Torreón fallecerá pronto, ticias é industrias aliadas, cuando esno lo ha hecho todavía y la posición tuvo en Denver hizo una declaración
de las tropas está casi la misma que de gran importancia relativa al deso-rroll- o
de Denver y oportunidades de
era en los últimos veinticuatro horas
la región diciendo que "Denver es el
acabando el Martes, por la noche.
de un territorio con el mayor
El establecimiento de un sistema centra
progreso industrial á venir del país."
federal de gobierno para las islas
para una enmienda
Una petición
Britn nicas fué sugerido por Sir Edward Grey en la Casa de Comunes constitucional tendiendo á cambiar el
como solución e la dificultad de Home tiempo de oficio de I03 asesores do
Rule. La suggestión fué escuchada condado de dos á seis años está lista
con gran interés por la Cámara, que para circulación y firma. Estará cirúltima
estaba ocupada en un debate sobre la culada por los asesores que favor
de
segunda lectura del proyecto de ley mente en Denver votaron en
la cuestión y suplicaron al pueblo que
de Home Rule.
votase la enmienda en las elecciones
del otoño.
General.
El pino de Lodgepole, variedad bas
Acusado de haber robado $20,000 tante común en Colorado y Wyoming,
en dos bultos registrados mandados de deberla, según la opinión del departauna casa bancaria de St. Paul á otra mento de Agricultura, reemplazar el
Baum, un
de Nueva York, William
cedro rojo en la confección de palos
maestro de correos de Harrisburg, Pa., de barreras después de haber Bido
arrestado.
fué
Esta opín
tratado con preservativos.
En la Corte Federal de Nueva Or- ión está expresada en un boletín quo
leans ,La., se registraron objeciones á se acaba de publicar sobre las madedemandando $160,000,000 ras de Rocky Mountains y relacionado
186 pleitos
de perjuicios contra la American Su- con material de teléfonos.
gar Refining Co., y Jackson T. Wither-spoon- ,
La producción de las minas del dls
director local de la Compañía. trito de Cripple Creek en el mes de
una suma de 79,o0o
J. Eades How, "Hobo Millonario," y Marzo representó
un valor bruto de $1,- fundador de la Asociación "Brother toneladas, con valor
promedio del min
hood Welfare," ha escrito al Secreta- 121.380.10. El
fué de $19.10. Comparada con la
rio de la Asociación, Alexander Law, eral
precedente, éste
mes
producción
del
se anunció en Nueva York, que esta
8,212 tonelapreparando, con sus amigos, una man- muestra un aumento de
El precio promedio
ifestación nacional en Washington en das V de $132,803.
muestra el ligero
conexión con el ejercito de Coey, el del mineral también
aumento de 28 centavos por tonelada.
primero de Mayo.
K-fué puesto al
La segunda campaña en Denver de
El submarino
aguo con éxito en Quincy, Mass. Fué limpiamiento y de pintura" que se
bautizado por la Señora Ethel Roberts, empezará el 4 de Mayo, y continuará
esposa del Teniente T. G. Roberts, una semana, promete de añadir varios
por cientos á las aprienclas generales
constructor naval del Gobierno.
Negando con gran vehemencia que de la ciudad.
ella gastaba sin utilidad el dinero oe
Las noticias del jefe de policía de
los millares que confiaban en el ban Pueblo declaran que un grupo de gita
que
ella
negando
Siegel,
Henry
co de
nos encabezado por Fred Burro salieiamás trabajó para Siegel y amarga ron de ahí para Nueva York. Con
mentó acusándole de hombre sin fé eUos habla un niño que la policía cree
aftn para con bu familia, la Señora ser Catherine Winters.
Marie Vaughn Siegel de Neuva iotk.
La Señorita Hazel Ruch, jóven y
por sus abogados, hizo una declara
alagüeña,
en Denver conocida como
insn
anuncia
público.
Ella
al
ción
misterio," fué arrestada en
tención de levantar por completo el "muier de Wyo.,
acusada de falsifica
velo que hasta ahora ha parecido cu Evanston.
sido ñuscada
brir las operaciones de Siegel y Oe ciones después deporhaber
los miembros de
principe en tres estados
mostrar el
la- como una ruerte de rey de hombres una agencia de policía secreta.
mediatamente después de su arresto
de atrevimiento.
ella ensayó de acabar con ia vida tomando ácido fénico. La inmediata
Washington.
la policía sacó ta botella
El Canal de Panamá entrfl'en otra atención de
sus manos y impidió el suicidio.
fase de progreso al establecerse el go de
policía de Salt Lake City. Cheybierno civil sobre la sona de diez La
y Laramie buscaba á la Señorita
enne
& océano.
océano
de
Sam
tío
millas del
hechas en
por falsificaciones
El Coronel Goethals quien durante la Ruch
Boulder, Colo., bajo el nombre de Miss
construcción de la obra fué el autó
Smith de Boulder, en una suma
crata de su administración va á ser Nellie
de más de $200.
ahora el Gobernador civil.
El frijol Méxicano es probablemente
de concurso para i nlanta de cultivo desecano que me
Los exámenes
close
cuarta
de
correo
do
maestros
inr resiste en las partes secas de Colo
tendrán lugar en seis estados durante rado. Cuando todas las demás plantas
mueren nor falta de humedad en el
el mes de Mayo.
suelo el frijol Méxicano crece y llega
Una órden suspendiendo hasta el 30 en
sazón.
por
enregistradas
tárifas
las
de Julio
Se indica que los ranchos de gana
aumentan.
los ferrocarriles del oeste
do y ovejas de los estados del lado
do los precios S los puntos comunes oeste de las montanas esiaiau cu fusque
confortación
de Utah y de billetes de
lor estado físico esta primavera
años, y que
desde Chicago y del territorio de lo3 lo han pido por muchos
mucho mejor
ríos de Missouri y de Mississippi, ha estas industrias seránsegún
dicen los
por la Comisión de que el año pasado
sido publicado
ganaderos y ovejeros.
Comercio Inter-estadOuce furgones de mercancías llenos
Yeussouf Zia Pasm, el embajador de naranjas de California exnendidos
gorepresentado
bu
quien
ha
Turco
al este te fueron en colisión en un
bierno en Washington desde Junio 14. punto entre Aguda y Ricardo. El é
tan importante que los
1910. Ta & ser transferido dentro de
carros fueron reducidos á pedacitos de
poco, á alguna otra capital.
leña. El descarrilamiento fué la causa
La Señorita Eleanor Wilson, quien
del perjuicio.
novia de la casa
será la décima-cuart- a
Una liga de Mujeres, compuesta de
blanca, es la creadora de un nuevo ca- sufragettes, que se pondrá en campaña
pricho de moda. Su idea es un bou- para obtener mayor importancia en el
quet de pecho do flores de inverna- campo de la política, fué organizadaD.
la Señora Stuart
dero que serán de la misma naturale- en Denver conpresidente.
Casi cien
por
WaP'.nR
za que la de las flores en los
ya
en la lista.
están
miembros

I

If Sealed in a Bottle it couldn't
1
be more. Dust Proof, Dirt.

The new

"SEAL OF PURITY"
keeps out dampness water even the air. Everything undesirable is kept completely away from the
fresh pure beneficial dainty inside.
So give constant and delicious aid to
your teeth, digestion, breath and
appetite with the gum witn
the "Seal of Purity."
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for 85 cents at most dealers.
Each box contains twenty 5 cent
packages. They stay fresh until used.

V

Chew it after every meal J
m

v

Be SURE it's clean, pure,

rx

Astonishing.
A happily married woman, who had
njoyed 33 years of conjugal felicity.
and wHo was the grandmother 01
three beautiful children, had a jovial
old colored woman for a cook.
One afternoon, which proved to be
the mistress' birthday, a beautiful box
of flowers was left for her, when the
cook happened to be present. Mandy
eyed the beautiful roses longingly.
then said, "Yu busban' send yo all
thoBe pretty flowers yo' gits. Missy?"
"Certainly, my husband, Mandy,
the lady replied proudly.
exclaimed the cook.
"Allelulah!"
'He suttlnly am holdin' out well."
Lippincott's Magazine.
ECZEMA

Look for the spear,

healthful WRIGLEY'S.

ITCHED AND BURNED

Dryden, Ore. "My eczema began by
forming small blotches oer my neck
and shoulders, also on my face and
later became rough and: scaly. First
It appeared in blotches,, then It came
la pimples and lastly it appeared in a
sort of a rash. It itched and burned
so terribly that 1 scratched it and
made sores. My clothing Irritated my
body. The eczema disfigured my face
very much and Itched: so that I lost
much sleep and couldn't work while
It lasted.
'I used many medicines but none of
them took any effect The disease
lasted nearly two months before I
used Cuticura Soap and Ointment. I
Brat washed with the Cuticura Soap,
then applied the Cuticura Ointment to
the parts affected. The Cuticura Soap
and Ointment gave me much relief
within two weeks and they proved a
(Signed)
perfect cure In a month."
J. C. Corlett. Nov. 19. 1912.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout tbe world. Sample of each
'ree.with 3! p. Skin Book. Address post- :ard "Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston." Adv.
The Jurv's. Action.
"When you poke a toad," said eld
philosophically,
Farmer Hornbeak.
"you can't tell which way he will
nor
far;
an' it is jest about
Jump,
how
the same way with the average jury.
"That so?" returned young Jay
ftreen. In a noncommittal way.
"Yep. For instance. In the case of
Plunk Jarvis, who has Jest been tried
over at Kickyhasset courthouse for
whis
millin' out his brother-in-law'- s
kers by the roots in a flght, the Jury
brother-in-ladischarged Plunk an' fined his
ten cents, the regular price of
Puck.
a Bhave.

Better Still.
Jennie I can cook on an emerg
ency.
I can cook on an
Lizzie Hump!
electric range.
The proof of the pudding is some
times observed tbe morning after.

AND
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WAS

SO

ORDERED

Lady's Suggestion Met All the R
quirements of Man's Complaint,
as He Had Worded It

-,

1

Worse.
"Why do they hate each other so?"
"They are rivals."
'Oh, both trying to marry the same- girl, eh? That sort of thing certainly
does arouse man's primal passions."
"In this case it la worse than that
They are both trying to marry tho-samfortune."

A very large lady with a very large
hat was sitting in the theater directly
gentlein front of a
man, who, for the greater part of the
JUDGE CURED, HEART TROUBLE.
act, was unable to get a glimpse of
tbe stage. At last, unable to endure
I took about 6 boxea of Dodda Kidhis enforced blindness any longer, he ney Pills for Heart Trouble from
bent forward and whispered;
which I bad suffered for 5 years, t
'Excuse me, madam, but would you had dizzy spells, my eyes puffed.
mind removing your bat?"
my breath, warn
"Why should I remove my hat?"
abort and L had
lady.
retorted the
chilla and backBecause," protested the man, "I
ache. I took tho
can't Bee the stage, and I want to
pills about a year
laugh with tbe rest of tbe audience."
ago and hare had
'Well," replied the lady, turning
no return of the
my
shoulders
away again, "you watch
palpitations. Am
you
laugh."
laugh
and when I
now 63 years old.
able to do lots ot
Judge
Miller.
manual labor, am
Simple Cure for Burns.
Sunshine and fresh air as a cure for well and hearty and weigh about
wounds caused by burns, was an- 200 pounds. 1 feel very grateful that
found Dodds Kidney PUIS and you
nounced a few days ago by Dr. Jo
seph Schmaskin, house physician at may publish this letter It you wish. I
Lebanon hospital. New York. He said am serving my third term as Probata
Tours truly.
he had grown skin on large wounds Judge of Gray Co.
PHILIP MILLER, Cimarron. Kan.
which otherwise would bare required
Correspond with Judge Miller about
the operation of Bkin grafting. A boy
on whose neck and chest 30 square this wonderful remedy..
Dodda Kidney Pills, 50c per box at
Inches of skin had been burned off was
kept on an open porch with the large your dealer or Dodda Medicine Co.,
wound exposed to the air and the sun- Buffalo, N. T. Write lor Household
shine. He was discharged recently Hints, also muslo ot National Anthem
(English and German words) and rewith perfect epidermis.
cipes for dainty dlahoa. All S sent free.
Adv.
Undergraduate Wit
"Say. how d you graduate?"
Among contrary men is the chap
"Magnum cum laude. And your'
who would refuse to take whisky it
Te deum laudamus!"
the doctor prescribed It

Would Take Her Up.
'Now, Freddie, once for all, will
you wash your face and bands?"
"Sure thing. If It's once for all:
Judge.

Putnam Fadeless Dyes are the
brightest and fastest Adv.
It is better to be disappointed
love than In marriage.

VITAL FORCE"

j

Disease germs are on every hand They are in the very air
vre breathe- - A Bystem run down" is a prey for them. One
mnr.f hava vital fr.wa trt unfrKntanH tYiorrt Vital f oree deDends
on digestion on whether or not food nourishes on the

DR. PIERCE'S

Golden Medical Discovery

Strengthens tbe weak stomach. Gives food djfrestion. Enlivens the
sluggish liver. Feeds the starved nerves. Again full health and strength
to pump hke an engine
A peneral npbuilding enables the heart
return.
. :
tn
i
.i
i. nww rvik efltoblished to full power.
Tk.
tori ntr
thifl creat heal
use
of its
remedy baa been spreading throughout the entire
of
despair
Don
strong.
t
weak
the
and
well
Bick
ability to make the
Today
Give this vegetable remedy a trial
"beine yourold self aeain.
boiain
-- Now! You will soon feel'lfcenewaga.n,"
Drmrriataortrial box for &by mail. WnteDr. RV.Pieree,Bufato,N.Y.
th-r-

world-beca-

in

Estancia

News-Heral-

E. L. Smith

at his ranch
near Cedarvale looking after 'his TREE PLANTING

d

Pnbtlflhed'avery Thursday

NOTICE

is

FOR

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

PUBLICATION

Department ot the Interior,
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office al Santa Fe, N. M. U. S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
February 19, 19M.
Feb. 28. 1914.
otice is hereby given that Pearl
Notice Is hereby given that Laura B.
Richards, of Estancia, New Mexico, Young, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,

Notice of ADDointment
Torranoe County, Now

In tha Pr,,h.t flmirt.
Unxloo.
In the matter of the Estate of IIobb Unrein, J"
eenscd.
NOTICK.
Notice li hereby nlvon that tho onilerelltneil,
wno, on August 2trd, 1910, made home- on April 12th. 1907, and April 7th, 1909, Nomooi R. de Uarcln and Joeo de Joo Rome
li'i-lstead entry No. 014060, for self sw AÍ, made homestead entries. No.' 11002 and ro, were on the lad day of March, A. D.
appointed administrators of the Estate of Boas
seH , Sec. 11, nejf nwjj', nwAf nei,'. 09499, for nJínw.U. nJineM. Section 28, Uarcia, deceased,
by the abovo nnmed toun,
Section 14, Township 7 north, Range 7 Township 6 north, Range 8 east, N. M. aud havo duly aaallüed as suoh.
ease,
Therefore, all persona havlmi claims aRalnst
M. F. Meridian, has filed not- P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten
ice of intention to make five year tion to make five year proof, to estab slid estate aro nutillpil to lilethe same with Iho
within one year
Proof, to establish claim to the land lish claim to the land above described; Clork of the Probate Court
from the date of said appointment, as required
above described, before Neal Jenson, U. before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissionbylaw.
NKMECIAR.DHOAKCIA,
3. Commissioner, at
JOSE DE JEf US ROMERO.
Estancia, New er, at Estancia. New Mexico, on the
Administrators.
Mexico, on the 16th day of April, 1914. 18th day of April, 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
S. J. Hubbard, W. S. Norman.
Joseph Castagna, E. Pace, Ira L.
Department of the Interior,

NOTICE

FOR

PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
Land Office at Santa Fe, Ñ.

Ü. S.

M.
cattle interests.
28, 1914.
.
BY
WOMEN
Notice is hereby givetl that Jesus S
' uun
Eugenio itomero was
y Baílelos, of Tajiquc, New Mexico!
elected mayor of old Las Vegas
the Aot of Contrreiisof March 3, 1007.
who, on March 2'.)th, 1909, nnd
March
.at the election Tuesday.
Each member of the Ladies
18th, 191.V made homestead
Subscription Ji.fiO per year in advance
entries
Nos. OMTGnd 018152, for
Superintendent Burt of Moun Aid Society of the M. E. church sw'
Lot 1
Section 2L Township 7 north, Iiange 6
tainair was here Monday on offi is wanted to come to the church
and Lots 1, ,i and I, Section 19,
east,
n.
on Monday, April 13th, at
Township 7 north, Iiange 7 east, N. M
OF LOCAL INTEREST cial business.
o'clock p. ra., with a spade and a
P. Meridian, has iilud notice of intenomce
pay
per
will
5c
inis
tion to make five year Proof, to estabpound for clean cotton rags, and tree. Trees may be procured of
J. P. Porter at his farm. The
lish claim to the land above described,
they
are
for
right
headquarters
wanted
ia
now.
store
Ortiz'
before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commission-er- ,
each woman
is
intention
that
..
TT
fruit always the greatest varieat Estancia, New Mexico, on the
vj. a. TT
van oione nas Deen re shall plant a tree on the church
adv
15th day of April, 1914.
ty and best quality.
elected secretary of the Santa Fe lot, and threafter each one at
R. F.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Clark, B.L. Fielder, all of Estancia, Ludwick.C. M. Douglas, all of Estancia, U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Services were held at'the Cath- chamber of commerce.
tend to her own tree and see that New
Sanchez y Lujan,
Julian
Mexico.
Antonio
New
Mexico.
1914.
19,
Feb.
olic church Tuesday morning by
Anaya, Ramon Montoya,
isen uonnn ot willard is a it grows and flourishes.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Bonifacio
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Notice is hereby given that James C,
Hartmann.
Julius
Fr.
Rev.
Barela, all of Tajique, New Mexico.
member of the federal grand jury
Alexander, father and heir of Allie B.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
Uegister.
Unclaimed Letters
Acasio Gallegos was down from now in session at Santa Fe.
Alexander, deceased, of Moulton, Iowa,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
who. on December 6th, 1910, made
Following is a list of the letters
Department of the Interior.
Torreón the first of the week atRev. H. L. Hoover, who has
Ü. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
homestead entry No. 014366, for seM,
tending to some business matters. been holding services in the east- remaining unclaimed in the post U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Feb. 19, 1914.
V
S' neV, and Lots 1 and 2, Section 6,
March 7, 1914.
office at Estancia, N. M., for the
part
ern
R.
of
the
Milligan
state,
of
John
T.
returned
Mi s.
J.
Township 7 north. Range 10 east, N.
is hereby given that
Notice
Notice
MONUMENTS
is
hereby
given
that Carrie
period ending April ,4 1914.
Block, of Estancia, New Mexico, who, M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of inwho has been visiting home Monday.
R. Wasman, of Estancia, New Mexico.
enMrs. Ellis Phillips.
tention to make three year Proof, to
Largest stock of finished
who, on September 3rd, 1912, made on June 2nd, 1909, made homestead
, Mr, and Mrs. Ben Striplin, re
I have opened a new stock of
nwl4, n'-- sw.y. establish claim to the land above dehomestead entry No. 017129. for nü try No. 010337, tore
work in New Mexico.
J. Arrendiell.
turned home yesterday.
the latest style millinery in the
7
scribed, before George Elliott, County
neH, Lots 1 and 2, Section 20, Town Section 25, Township 6 north, Range
Designs and samples sent
Teliverta Tapia.
Call and
W. C. Horr's family moved to Jack Laue building.
ship 6 north, Range 7 east, N. M. P. east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed not- Clerk of Appanoose County, at Center-villupon application.
Ray
Dilley.
Proof,
year
his
five
of
to
make
testimony
the
ice
of
intention
and
goods.
Iowa,
my
see
Grace
Brown
Mrs.
Meridian,
week,
filed
and
has
notice of intention
the ranch this
Call on us when in Albuquerque.
Mr. Franklin.
to make commutation Proof, to estab to establish claim to the land above witnesses will be taken before Neal
W. J. Henry and family have
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Grimmell
U S. Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at EstanJenson,
Neal
Tapia.
Rosendo
s
before
described,
lish
claim
to
Menu n irt Co.
the
land above described,
moved into the house vacated by returned last Friday from their
Mexi cia, New Mexico, on the 24th day of
called for within fifteen before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commission Commissioner, at Estancia, New
not
ALBUQUKRQUE,
If
NEW MEX.
the Horrs.
April, 1914.
visit to Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. days from this date, these let er, at Kstancia, New Mexico, on the co, on the 11th day of April, 1914.
215 K. Central
witnesses:
as
names
Claimant
names
witnesses:
as
Claimant
21st
day
April,
1914.
of
E. H. Ayers has received a Thty were accompanied by Mr. ters will be sent to the Dead
Van W. Lane, James Walker, Ralph
Claimant names as witnesses:
D. D. Smith, Cicero McHan, O. W.
special made powerful windmill Grimmell's sister, Miss Carrie, Letter Office at Washington, D
A. Marble. F. T. Meadows, all of Es Bay, Thomas Smith, all of Estancia,
L.
J.
C.
Smith,
M.
O.
B.
Doucrlas.
who
will make her home here.
which he will use on his farm
Persons calling for these Lanford, J. S. Moore, all of Estancia, tancia, New Mexico.
New Mexico.
adjoining tow to pump water for Dr. W. H. Mason, who has letters please say ' 'advertised. ' ' New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
FRANCISCO. DELGADO, Register.
irrigation.
been, taking
work There will be a charge of lc on FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
OR C01D.
COIOH
NOTHING SO GOOD FOR
To the gentlemen who acted in in the University of California, ach one of these letters deliv
When you have a cold you want the
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
a fair and honorable manner will finish his course the 15th of ered.
best medicine obtainable so as to get
J. P. Porter, P. M.
Department of the Interior
during the election Tuesday I this month and will return to
rid of it with the least possibe delay.
17. S. Land Office
at
Santa Fe, N. M
Estancia on or about the 21st.
extend my sincere thanks.
There are many who consider ChamHard to Corner Sheridan.
March 18, 1914.
J. P. Kennedy.
berlain's Cough Remedy unsurpassed.
Will Elain and Ralph Roberson
Richard Brinsley Sheridan was visNotice is hereby given that James V.
Mrs. Jay McOee, ol
Mrs. J. Boroff, Elida, Ohio, says, "Ev
country
iting
house,
a
at
a
where
Snodgrass, of Estancia, New Mexico,
Governor Wm. McDonald, who went to the mountains on a busi
Texas, writes:
"For
er since my daughter Ruth was cured
him wiih her who, on April
spinster
bored
venerable
nine (9) years, I suffered with
3rd, 1909, and April 10th, of a severe cold and cough by Chamspent several days on his ranch ness trip the first of the week in- attentions She wanted to be his
11W9. made
womanly troüble. 1 had terhomestead entries Nos. berlain's Cough Remedy two years ago
8t Carrizozo last week, passed tending to return Tuesday, but companion on a walk through the 00449 and
09538, for e
rible Headaches, and pains in
park, but he excused himself, saying
nwM' I have felt kindly disposed toward the
se,
through here Monday on his way the snow and rain caught them the
my back, etc. It seemed as if
weather was too bad. Later she se.y, and swij se.y, Section 6, manufacturer of that preparation. I
stay
they
to
and
had
over.
1 would die,
to Santa Fe.
suffered so. At
intercepted him as he was about to Township 6 north, Range 7 east, N. M. know of nothing so quick to relieve a
leave
house
"Well,", sire P. Meridian, has filed notice of ir.ten
last, I decided to try Cardui,
all
by
cough
sale
or
cure
For
cold."
a
There will be preaching at the R. B. Peck of Mountainair, has said, "itthehas clearedalone.
up, I see." "Why, tion to make five year Proof, to estab
the woman's tonic, and it
adv
dealers.
Baptist church Sunday at 11 a. taken the position of deputy yes," replied Sheridan, "It has cleared lish claim to the land above
helped me right away. The
described.
up
enough
one,
not
enough
for
but
county
for
succeeding
Sunday
treasurer,
school
m. and 7:45 p. m.
full treatment not only helped
before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commis
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
'
only V j
me, but it cured me."
Everybody cordially Miss Annie Porter who has held two.
sioner, at Estancia. New Mexico, on the
10 a. m.
Department of the Interior,
6th
day
May,
1914.
place
of
the
since
before
C.
W.
the
death
Grant.
invited.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Four Years of Real Joy.
TAKE
Claimant names as witnesses:
of M. B. Atkinson.
Mr. Peck
Germany has added another to Its
Feb. 19, 1914,
Charles Creamer of Santa Fe,
C. M Douglas, T. E. Boren,
J.
has resided at Mountainair for
Notice is hereby given that Joe Feb
It has produced
of distinctions.
list
'Vs,
who was clerk m the master
years and is highly the perfect truant. A boy of Dortmund Snath, W. L. Compton, all of Estan mer, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
mechanic's office ar, this place number of
was transferred from one school to cla. New Mexico.
190R, made homestead
on
March
16th,
recommended as a competent ac another; he found out that his name FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
several years ago, is now a
entry No.
for se,y neii,
and a fine young man was not entered on the register. That
countant
Ú
Section 21, sj
nwj, nwJi sw.f,
deputy United States marshal.
l
was four years ago. Since then he
Just ThinK of ?
Section
22,
The Woman's Tonic
Township
now
.Lentz
who
as
Robert
is
gone
every
has
from
morning
home
Tub Frsh Sewing Machine h inJoe Craig, a former
N. M. C. Time Table.
north, Range 8 east, N . M. P. Meridian,
postmaster at Socorro, with his bag of school books, and
sured for five years against accident
bat no-- a section foreman sistant
has filed notice of intention to make
time
helps
Cardui
in
appointed
each
evening
the
at
wor.ien
hour
he
Southbound
came in Tuesday to look after his has
breakage, wear, fire, tornado, lih
Northbound five year proof, to establish claim
for the Santa Fe" at Broncho, is
of greatest need, because it
returned. It has now been dis
Panta Fe
2:37 p m the land above desciibed,
n
and water. This sliow3 our
is to come covered that the new school has never 2:00 p m
act
before Neal
ingredients
which
contains
in town as a witness in one of homestead case, which
3:10 "
Kennedy
1:25
faith ia
TJ. S. Commissioner, at Estan.
up before Commissioner Jenson seen him, and that he has had four
Jenson,
yet gently, on the
specifically,
"
4:26
Commis
land
cases
before
the
Stanley
12:13 p m
cia, New Mexico, on the 18th day
womanly organs.
weakened
today or tomorrow
Roy EndL years of vagabondage.
5:10 '
Moriarty
11:34 a m
sioner Jenson.
April, 1914.
So, if you feel discouraged,
cott came in yesterday from
5:37 "
11:09
Mcintosh
;i
Claimant names as witnesses:
unable to
blue,
Robert Taylor returned Satur Newkirk, Oklahoma, on the same
6:05
Beware of Ointments for
ar
ThlnK Jvb.Tj thl.i rasan!
lv 10:45
household, work, on
Estancia
your
do
j
j
W.
Wagner,
J.
BarKennedy,
J.
6:30
P.
lv
10:30
day from Madrid.
reports
He
ar
i
v..atarrh That Contain Mercruy
ir.ach i.e
It means. that if you break Iho
kind of an errand.
account of your condition, stop
nm mercury win surely destroy trie sense
nett D. Freilinger, all of Estancia
or any part (needle, belt, or attachment, c:t
t
10:00
Willard
work in the mines up to the usuil
or smeM and completely
':ü
il will be replaced to rou wincu' "á'?e.
deranpe the 7:00
worrying and give Cardui a
New
Mexico;
Frank
of
Woodall,
Mcln
system
whole
enteringwhen
7:35
it throusrh
Frogresso
The usefulness of a Woman'
9:20
average for this time of the year,
trial. It has helpe d thousands
the mucous surfaces. Such articles should 8:15
Send for our beautiful booklet,
tosh, New Mexico.
Cedarvale
8:43
be used except
on prescriptions
of women,
why ne t you ?
and talk of reopening the mine Club in a small town is well never
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
from reputable physicians, as the damage 8:45
"In the days work."
Torrance
8:10
m
a
they
'
will
do
is
you
fold
to
ten
the good
Try Cardui,
that was abandoned on account demonstrated by the example of can possibly derive
from them.
Hall's
Free Sewing Machine Company
Cure, manufactured by P. J.
the one in Estancia which has in Catarrh
of a fire.
Cheney & Co.. Toledo. O.. contains no
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Rockford, Illinois.
and Is tnlen Internally, acting
one year built up a public library mercury,
Statement
upon
directly
Department of the Interior,
the blood and mucous sur- Carl Sherwood expects to leave of 250 well selected volumes.
inoes or tne sytsem.
In buying Hall's
u.
S. Land Office at Santa Fe. N.
iiittrrn cure oe sure you get tne genu
ui tne ownersnip, management, cir
the latter part of the week- He is the women of New Mexico ine.
It is taken internally and mail1
culation, etc., of the Estancia News
March 14, 19H.
Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co. Tesis an expert mechanician and has who are cleaning up and beauti- Toledo.
timonials free.
'Gorona, 4
Notice is hereby given that Ira L.
Herald, published Weekly at Estancia,
Sold by Druggists. Price 75c per bottle.
charge of all work requiring an fying the towns and helping sur
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
New Mexico, required by the Act of Ludwick, of Estancia, New Mexico,
n. ai. x
expert in the mills belonging to round the young with wholesome
who, on April 8th, 1909, made home
August 24, 1912.
T
Con nuestras cone cciones manH. B. Jones, Presidente
A,
Editor,
entry
stead
No.
09509,
Constant,
J.
the Kansas Flaur Mills Corpora- influences.
postofiice
for
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Santa Fe New Mex
ó A. B. McDonald, Vice Presidenta
ipulamos
cualquier
prestamé
Section
Township
N". M.
16.
6
address,
north.
Ranei
Estancia,
Department of the Interior
tion.
ican.
E. M. Brickley, Cajero
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
Managing Kditor, J. A. Constant
deposito grande ó pequeño.
. Lana Office at Santa Fe, N. M
notice of intention
We are reliably informed that
postoffice address, Estancia, N. M.
to make fiv
U. S. Commissioner Neal Jen
April 6, 1914.
Bu3iness Manager, J. A. Constant, year Proof, to establish claim to the
a movement is on foot which has son is Dusy tnis week with six Notice is hereby give
tht Theodore postofiice address, Estancia, N. M.
land above described, before Neal Jenfor its object the voting out of homestead investigation cases
P. Hick, of Estancia, New Mexico,
Publisher, J. A. Constant, postoffice son, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia,
on
all saloons in Torrance county, the claimants
June 3rd, 1909, made homebeing Robert who,
New Mexico, on the 4th day of May,
entry No. 0103C8, for neU Section address, Estancia, N. M.
A well known Estancia man in- Lentz, Roy
Owner, J. A. Constant, postoffice 1'J14.
Endicott, Grace stead
1
OD T"
n
U:
n
i.
Sworn condensed sta Segment of the Estancia Savings Bonk of Es
i iiurui. rian?e if eaqr ra
forms us that he has been ap- Brown, George Fugatt, John M.u, P.luwuamy
Claimant names as witnesses;
address, Estancia, N. M.
Meridian, has filed notice of in
tancia, N. M., made :to Bank Examiner at the close of business
Known bondholders, mortgagees, and
pointed organizer for the cam- Clark and Mona Bush. Special tention to make five vear Proof.
C. M. Douglas, A. B. McKinley, J. S
December 31, 1913.
paign, and will shortly be ready Agent Barker of the Santa Fe to establish claim to the land above de- - other security holders, holding one per Moore, J. L. Smith, all of Estancia,
or more of total amount of bonds, New Mexico.
cent
to make public announcement.
land office is conducting the in cribed, before Neal Jenson, U. S. mortgages, or other securienies, none. FRANCISCO
RESOURC ES
LIABILITIES
,
DELGADO, Register.
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mex
sworn to ana subscribed before me
The Board of County Commis- quiry and Miss Letha White of ico, on the 19th day of May, 1914.
$15,000.00
and
Capital
Loans
$58,993-9Discounts
Stock
this 30th day of March, 1914.
(.laiinant names as witnesses:
sioners have been in session since Lucíais acting as stenographer
RHEUMATIC
PAINS
REUEVED.
2,500.00
Real Estate, Furni cure
Surplus
Neal Jenson, Notary Public.
ts.
Monday. The county high school
W.
Why suffer from rheumatism when and Fixtures - - .
J.
btnplin,
J.
Kooken.
E.
L.
On Monday there was a large
803.19
My commission expires Feb. 24, 1915
Undivided
Profits
6,118.73
relief may be had at so small a cost?
matter has taken much of their influx of influential citizens of Garvin, R. E. Burrus. all of Fa
70.91
Overdrafts - - - .
Cashier's
Checks
6.S2.47
New Mexico.
Mrs.
Elmer
Hatch,
Peru. Ind.. writes.
time, and they have listened to Mountainair and Willard, who FRANCISCO
77.413.61
- Sight
and
Cash
Deposits
xr.:h'ge
60
1 have been
29.987.
DELGADO,
Register.
subject
to
attacks of
numerous speeches by the advo- came to make representations to
New Mexico Testing; Labratories rheumatism for years. Chamberlain
$95,787.71
$95,78 T.71
cates of the different towns. Up the Board of County Commission
STOMACH
TROUBLE CURED.
Liniment
always
relieves
me immedi
Assay
Anything
to the time of going to press, ers on the matter of the Mrs. H. G. Cleveland, Arnold. Pa,
ateiy, ana i cane pleasure in recom Willie Elgin, President
C. J. Amble, Vice Presiden
415 Copper Aveniie
writes, "For some time I suffered from
mending it to others." 25 and 50 cent
they have not announced a deci- county high school.
W.
Among Bfnmn.U . LI.
Cashier
Ed.
Roberson,
Albuquerque, New Mexico
bottles. For sale by all dealers,
vruuuie. i wouia nave sour
adv
sion.
"
them were J. P. Dunlavy, Dr stomach and feel bloated
after eating, Write for mailing envelopes and prices.
Chadwick
T.
and
Tabet
of
Moun
looming
me
Denenttea
C. M. Milbourn was exhibiting
unt I eot
TORRANCE COUNT" Y SAVV.NGS BANK
Chamberlain's Tablets.
After taking
some alfalfa roots last Saturday tainair, Judge Underwood, Dr. two
KNOW
bottles
IT
of
them
I
Willard. Mew Mexico
was
WELL
cured." For
RAYMOND T. S4NCHEZ
that showed in marked manner Ottosen and Father Hartmann of sale by all dealers.
of
B(jT
Being under a stronfr, conaervat ive management,
Willard.
w Mh P,enty
the modification in the habits of
money to handle its trade, be it large or small, is prei lir' d to
General
Merchandise
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
the plants caused by transplantMayor Sellers of Albuquerque
eive its most prompt and enre ful attention to all but.
Familiar Features Well Known
and Saloon Feed and Grain
Department of the Interior,
ing.
ness entrusted to it, and solicits part of yours.
The transplanted plants was defeated for
by IT. S.
to Hundreds of Estancia
omce at Santa Fe, N. M Camp house and stable free for travelers
iana
J. M. PICKaL, Cashier.
had thrown out a network of U H. lioatwright by 143 votes, in
Citizens.
March 26, 1914.
Everything at lowest market prices
lateral roots and had stooled in a a hotly contested election. R. L.
Notice is hereby given that Hamnrnn
A familiar burden in many a home,
fit the postofiice.
remarkable manner, while those Baca running on a fusion ticket T. Harville, of Estancia, New Mexico,
The burden of a "bad back."
who,
on
had
not
been
that
disturbed had in Santa Fe was defeated by W
June 7th, 1907, made home- Home Raised Seed
A lame, a weak or an aching back
the typical tap root and had not G. Sargent running on a straight stead entry No.,
OUTS and BEANS
for e
Often tells yon of kidney ills.
Blacksmith and Repair Shop
w
nwM,
ne4-- Section 2, Township 6
Doan s Kidney Pills are for weak
stooled half as much.
Kepublican ticket. Where party north, Range
N KW MEXICO
CHILILI.
All kinds of blatíksmithing and woe d repair work promptly
8 east, N. M. P. Meridi- kidneys.
done. Charges reasonable.
haa filed notice of intention to
ESTANCIA. NEW MEXICO
The Estancia valley and sur- politics entered into the contests
Here is good testimony to prove their
merits:
rounding mountains were treated the municipal elections through make five year Proof, to establish
claim
to
land above described, beMrs S. M. Rodriguez, S. Palace Ave .
to a beautiful snow Tuesday out the state show Republican fore Nealthe
Jenson, U. S. Commissioner.
Santa Fe says: "About three years
OVER 6S YEARSevening and Wednesday, which gains.
SiSSSTSSJ (3S3
at Estancia, New Mexico, on the nth
ago I baa very bad pains in my back
EXPERIENCE
will be of untold benefit. The
Orville X. Nye, formerly of day or May, 1914.
and I couldn't bend over. I had trouble
moisture at Estancia netted one- - Mcintosh, has become a member Claimant names as witnesses:
with the kidney secretions.
I used a
J. M. Shaw, Celestino Ortiz. J. R
box of Doan's Kidney Pills and was
third of an inch, but the way it of the newspaper fraternirv Wash,
cured. Two months after that another
came did as much good as an inch having assumed charge on April cia, NewJohn F. Lasater, all of Estan.
Mexico.
of my family was Uken with kidney
of dashing rain. Moreover, un- 1st of the Carrizozo Outlook. Mr. FRANCISCO DELGADO.
,AA Trade Marks
Land Office Business of all K.'nds Transacted.
complaint. Hs was unable to work and
Resistor
r
doubtedly the valley rim got Nye is a hustler and will unHe used two hoses 'of
felt weak.
Copyrights Ac.
Fire. Ufe, Accident and Heal th Insurance.
A CIRE f OK SOtR ST0HWH.
JlnTone MTidlnf anketrh and dfwaiDttnn ma
In fact doubtedly give the people of
much more moisture.
Doan's Kidney Pills and since then he
quick )r turertniti our opinion free whether an
Legal Papers Drawn and A cknow-ledgeMrs. Wm. M. Thompson, of Rttl
pAtcuLahla.
probnbly
Invention
is
had
any
kidney
hasn't
trouble.
We are
there had been a number of Carrizozo a first class newsnaoer Creek, Mich.,
HANfJBOOK on Patent
writes: "I have been
aeut fre. oldest atrencr fur nwurniff patents.
cure
certain
is
the
that
a
permanent
Residences and
good showers in various parts of if they will give him the support troubled with indigestion,
I'atenta token through Munn A Co. receive
sour stom.
fxrUU not if t, without charge, ia tbe
one."
Farms for Rent.
the valley during the past week necessary for that purpose. We ach and bad breath. After taking two
50c
Price
all
at
dealers.
Don't
American. ply ask for a kidney remedy-g- sim
or two, particularly in the foot- welcome Mr. Nye to the fraterni bottles of Chamberlain's Tablets I am A Scientific
et
rtr.
handtmneir HhmtrntwS weekly.
culation of any aotentktlc Journal. Terms. $3 a
Doan's Kidney Pills the aame that
hills country and adjacent parta ty and hope he will find the work well. These tablets are splendid
T"r: fonrmontba,L tkld by ail newsdealer.
none better' For sale by all dealers
Rodriguez
Mrs.
had.
Foster
&Co.'6"--'NeMilburn
MUNN
iv
congenial and profitable.
York
of the valley.

Owner.
j. A. CONSTANT.Editorand
tiutnrmi as second class matter JanBarj 11
1907, la the postoffice at Estañóla, N. M., under
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